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ABSTRACT

The d'istribut'ion of sub-ice macrofauna was investigated in the

Barrow Strait area near Resolute, N.t¡.T. from April-June, 1985 and 1986,

and ìn January 1986. Samplìng was carried out using remotely depìoyed

netting and video camera systems. Ten spec'ies of amphipods and two of

mysids were found, but over 90% of the bjomass was made up of three

species of amphipods in both spring seasons: l'leyprechtia p'inguis,

0nis'imus spp. juveniles and Gammarus setosus in 1985, and 0n'is'imus

littoralis, l.l. pinquis and G. setosus in 1986. Onìy 0. littoralis was

present under the jce in January 1986. Species composjtion exhibited

considerable annual variation, w'ith !. pjnqujs dominating in spring 1985

and q. l'ittoralis dominating jn spring 1986. There were also areal

d'ifferences in species composition over dìstances of 10-100 km.

Total macrofaunal biomass decreased wjth increasing under'ìying

water depth, and l'ittle biomass was present over water more than 50 m

deep. Species composition was also related to underìying water depth,

and it ìs hypothesized that spring sub-ice d'istribut'ion is a reflection

of summert'ime benthic distrìbution. Biomass decreased with increasing

snow depth ear'ly in the spring, probabìy because the attenuation of

jncident lìght by snow reduces the concentration of sub-ice aìgae. In

1986, total bìomass was lower withjn 1 km of the ice edge than in areas

further from the ice edge.
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1.

DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF SUB-ICE I.IACROFAUNA iN THE

BARROI.I STRAIT ARIA, N.I{.7

TNTRODUCTiON:

Arctic sea ice supports a'large and diverse cornmunity of pìant and

animal life during the spring season. The soft undersurface of the jce

may contain h'igh concentrations of microalgae, composed princ'Îpa'l'ly of

diatoms (Dunbar and Acreman 1980; Hsiao 1980). Thjs flora js linked

trophica1ìy to a commun'ity of invertebrates living on, within, or iust

below the sub-jce surface, 'inc'luding both a mejofaunal component,

composed of protozoans, nematodes, polychaetes, rotifers and copepods'

and a macrofaunal component composed of gammarid amphipods and mysjds

(Bradstreet and Cross 1982; Grainger et al . 1985). The sub-j ce

macrofauna is in turn utjlized seasonaììy as a source of food by 'larger

animaì s, 'includ'ing seabìrds (Bradstreet 1980), irnmature ringed seal s

(Phoca hjspida) (Bradstreet and Cross 1980), Arctìc cod (Boreogadus

sa'ida) (Craig et al. L9821' Lowry and Frost 1981) and Arctjc char

(Salvelinus alpinus) (Gra'inger 1953; Moore and Moore L974).

The direct trophi c I ink between the sub-i ce macrofauna and

economìcally valuable fish and marjne mammals makes knowledge of the

dist¡ibution of the sub-'ice macrofauna important'in the management of

ma¡ine resources. Continuing industrìal development of the north makes

the deljneation of marjne areas whjch might be particularly sensit'ive to
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disturbance of great ìmportance. Cross and Martin (1983) demonstrated

that oil pol'lution had a pronounced deleterious effect on sub-ice

conmunities. A sub-i ce oi 1 spì I ì could therefore seriousìy d'isrupt the

arctic marine food web. Damage to the sub-ice habìtat could also result

from other po'llutants or the breaking up of the ice by shipping.

The species compositjon of the sub-ice macrofauna differs between

nearshore and offshore areas. In generaì, species of benth'ic orìgìn

dominate in shallow areas, whi'le pe'lagic species are more cornnon ìn

deeper waters. For example, Cross and Martin (1983) found that in

shallow bays at Cape Hatt, north Baffin Island, the sub-jce macrofauna

was dominated by the amphipods Heyprechtia pinguis, Gammarus setosus,

Onisìmus litto¡q]_!l and Ischyrocerus anguipes, aì1 listed as benthic

species by Stephensen (1942). In contrast, the sub-ice coÍÌmunities over

the deep waters of Pond Inlet (Cross 1982) and the Barents Sea

(Gul I iksen 1984) were domjnated by the pelagic Apherusa glacial'is.

Carey (1985) also lìsts peìag'ic species as being dominant beneath

multi-yealice, but does not say whether this'is dependent on underìying

water depth.

Food avai labìlity might also 'influence macrofaunal distribution.

Cross (1982) showed that sub-'ice algae was the major food source of

sub-ice amphipods. The distribution of sub-ice a'ìgae is patchy on a

scale of 10 to 50 metres, and th'is heterogene'ity is primarily dependent

on snovr depth and ice thickness (Gosseìin et al. 1986). Snow depth in

parti cular control s the amount of l'ight reaching the aìgae (t'leì ch and

Kalff I974), and thus its photosynthetic rate. A negat'ive correlation

between sub-jce chlorophyìl concentration and snow depth was suggested

by tlelch and Kalff (1975), observed at some fast ice stations by Cross
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(1982) and quantifìed throughout the spring season by t{elch et al. (in

prep.). If food availability 'is a factor ì'imìt'ing macrofaunal

abundance, a simìlar relationship might also be expected between snow

depth and macrofaunal biomass.

The importance of ice edge areas and polynyas to marìne mammals and

birds has received a great deal of attention jn recent years (Brown and

Nettleship 1981; Dunbar 1981; Prach et al. 1981; Stir'l'ing et al. 1981;

Bradstreet 1982). The apparent concentrat'ions of marine life in such

areas suggest that primary and secondary production must be higher there

than'in adjacent fast ice areas. Cross (1982) examined the d'istribution

of sub-ice chlorophy'll a and macrofauna'in relation to the Pond Inlet

ice edge, but found no consistent 'ice edge effects. In contrast,

Barents Sea macrofauna surveyed by Gull'iksen (i984) was more numerous

and had higher b'iomass near the pack-ice edge. This survey was carried

out 1n August, when little ice algae was present, so the jncreased

dens'ities at the ice edge could not have been due to higher sub-ice

primary production. Because of the contrad'ictory findings of these

studìes, the existence of an "ice edge effect" on sub-jce macrofaunal

di stri buti on remai'ns i n doubt.

The tempora'l distribution of the sub-jce corrmun'ity remains'largely

unknown. Only Cross and Martin (1983) sampled two consecutive seasons

in the same area, and found consìderable annual variation in macrofaunal

conrmunity structure. Onisimus spp. juveniles were rare'in 1981, but

dominated in terms of numbers 'in 1982, whi le densit'ies of another

domjnant spec'ies, U. p'inguis, decl'ined over the same period. Totaj

numbers and biomass d'id not change. The reasons for these changes in

community compos'itìon, and the extent of their occurrence in other
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areas, are not known.

The seasonal extent of the sub-ice community has been somewhat

better documented. Sub-ìce amphipods may be present during the winter:

Greene and Steele (1975) found that q. littoralis, G. setosus and

Gammaracanthus loricatus were present under the ice 'in December at

Resolute, wh'iìe Grainger et al. (1985) reported Onjsimus spp. under the

jce in mid-February at Iquaìuit (former'ly Frob'isher Bay). Cross and

Mart'in (1983) reported an increase 'in most spec'ies from earìy to late

May, whi le Carey (1982) observed a strik'ing order of magnitude 'increase

ìn densjties of 0. littoralis from Aprìl to June under the jce in the

Beaufort Sea. Sub-jce amphipods are also present under permanent ìce

pack in the Barents Sea during August (Gulliksen 1984), but 'in areas

w.ith a seasonal i'ce cover, they must return to a benthic or pe]agic

existence during the ice free season-

Amph'ipods and mysids are very mob'ile and they may migrate to and

from the sub-ice surface in response.to daiìy changes in l'ight ìevels or

curyent speeds. ()nly Gulliksen (1984) has examjned this poss'ib'ility.

He found si'gnificant changes in density over 24 hour period at one

station, with densitjes being highest near midnight. However' the high

dens'ities were caused by increased numbers of Parathemjsto l'ibellula' a

holopìanktonic amphipod (Tencat'i and Geiger 1968), whose presence at the

sub-jce 'interface was possibly an incidental result of diurnal vertical

migration. At another station closer to shore where q. l'ibellula was

not present, no such changes in density occurred. If accurate est'imates

of macrofaunal densities are to be made, the extent of short term

temporal varìat'ions in numbers must be assessed.

Thi s study 'is an ìnvestigat'ion of the spatia'ì and temporal
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distribution of the sub-ice macrofaunal corenunity 'in the Barrow Strait

area near Resolute Bay, N.tl.T. The effects of such env'ironmental

factors as water depth, snow depth, Íce thickness, distance from shore

and djstance from the 'ice edge on species composition, species biomass

and total macrofaunal biomass are assessed. Annual, seaSonal and

short-term changes in the commun'ity, and the'ir relation to environmental

changes, are also described.



MATERIALS

6.

AND METHODS

1. SITI DESCRIPTION:

Fieldwork was carried out from the Department of Fjsheries and

flceans South Camp Field Station at Resolute Bay, N.t'l.T (74o 42' N, 94o

50' l.l. See F'igure 1) from March to Ju'ly, 1985 and 1986, and in January

1986. The Barrow Strait area is covered by landfast first-year ice from

freezeup jn October untÍl breakup in late Juìy. Multiyear ice'is

relatively rare and occurs only in small, 'isolated patches. In Some

years, dS in 1986, the North Water polynya extends aS far west as

Grjff iths Island, w'ith'in 10 km of Resolute (Smith and Rigby 1981). Ice

thickness at the cessation of ice formation in earìy May ranges from 1.7

to 2.4 m. The ice varies jn roughness: Typicaì ìy, pans of smooth 'ice

ranging 'in size from a few ha to many kmz are sumounded by pressure

ridges and areas of rough, iumbled jce. Smooth jce is areal 1y

predominant, and jn some years, rough 'ice may be present onìy in

nearshore areas. Snow cover is wind-packed and drifted, ranging from 0

to 50 cm jn depth.

Growth of sub-jce algae begins once sufficient ì'ight begins to

penetrate the ice. Maximum aìgaì b'iomass ìs reached in early June,

after whjch the aìga'l layer begins to sìough off (Weìch et al. in

prep.). Polar Bears (Ursus maritimus), Ringed seaìs and Arctic cod are

abundant jn the area durjng all seasons, while seabirds, bearded seals
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FIGURE 1

Location of study area.
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(Erignathus barbatus), wa'lrus

(Delph'inapterus leucas) and

seasonal ìy.

(0dobenu s rosmarus

narwhal (Monodon

rosmarus), beluga whaìe

monocerus) are Present

2. SAMPLING APPARATUS:

i. Sweep Net:

The sweep net (Figure 2) was deployed through a 20-25 cm hole in

the ice and samp'ìed a doughnut-shaped area around the hole, scraping

macrofauna off the undersurface of the 'ice. D'iver observati'ons showed

that the area sampled was not disturbed by the drill'ing of the hole.

Sjnce an identical area was swept by the net for each sample (5.9 m2¡, i

assumed that catch was proportionaì to densìty. Sl'ightly different

sweep nets were used in 1985 and 1986, so catches are not strictìy

comparab'le between Years.

'ii. Video Camera System:

The video camera (Figure 3, Table 1) was deployed through a 46 cm

hole dri I led with a gaso'line powered auger. Diver observat'ions showed

that the camera was out of range of the disturbance caused by the
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F i qure

The sweep net is pushed through the sampììng hoìe (A) with the

hor.izontal arm (B) extended to a posìtion para'l'lel to that of the

vertical arm (C). 0nce the horizontal arm js through the ice' flotation

on the net frame (D) causes it to float up against the sub-ice surface'

The base (E) and 'insert (F) are pìaced over the vert'ical arm and set

into the sampling hole, and a pjn (G) placed through a hole 'in the

vertical shaft prevents 'it from falling through the sampling hole' The

T-handle (H) is attached to the vertical shaft, and the net is rotated

one compìete circle around the samp'l'ing hole ( I-ìooking up at the

sub*.ice surface). The net is retrieved by removjng the T-handle, base

and ìnsert, pushing down on the vertical arm while pu]ling up on the

retr.ieval rope (J) until the horizontal arm is paraìlel to the vertical

arm, then pul'l'ing'it out of the hole'

?
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FIGURE 3

The vjdeo camera system was depìoyed through the sampìing hoìe (A)

w'ith the horizontal arm (B) folded against the vertjcal arm (C) and the

camera (D) po'inting paraìlel to the horjzontal arm. The cylìndrjcal

base (E), whjch was constructed from a 45 gallon drum spìit 'lengthwise

and h'inged together, was then placed into posìtion beneath the tripod

(F). The vertical shaft was lowered 'into the hole using the crank and

toothed rod mechan'ism (G) until the camera was clear of the bottom of

the sampling hole. The horizontal arm was then lowered into the 90o

position (as shown) using the crank and chain drjve mechan'ism (H). The

camera was artìculated us'ing the pan-tilt unit (I) so that ìt po'inted

straight up at the jce (as shown), and the vertical arm was raised until

the camera was the required d'istance from the'ice. Final'ìy, the system

was levelled by plac'ing a bubble level on the tripod and adiusting the

cìamps (J).
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Tabìe 1: Components of vldeo camera system'

Component Desc ri pt i on

Osprey 0E 1321 Camera - s'iìicon Intensifier Tanget - operates
at very 'low lìght levels

Osprey 0E u41A pan-tirr : [lîî:,i:;:: ;.å:fu** 
to inrinitv

osþrev 0E r32rA coniloì unit .. 
::ii:riu?llt..*..u, pan_ti ìt

Osprey 0E 1342 A Information - GenerateS stat'ion'information, etc. as
'Inserter onscreen text

Panasonic NV-9240 X0 V'ideo
Cassette Recorder

Panasoni c lilV-5350 V'ideo
Mon i tor
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driììing of the hole, and that the camera itself caused no apparent

disturbance except for a small release of bubbles when first deployed.

The area affected by this d'isturbance was not used jn macrofaunal

density est'imates. Distance between the camera and the sub'ice surface

was adjusted to 27 cm (f5l). The arm was rotated sìow'ly, stopping

brìefly at 20 jntervals spaced equa'l'ly along the circumference traversed

by the camera.One video "samp'le" therefore consjsted of 20 v'ideo

images, all subtending areas of equai s'ize. This area was calculated by

measuring the distance between grid lines on a flat target p'laced on the

sub-ice surface.

3. SURVEY DESIGN:

i. Resolute Area Surveys:

The purpose of the Resolute area surveys was to ascertain the major

envi ronmental correl ates of sub-i cè macrof aunal di stri but'ion 'in areas

with'in 25 km of Resoìute, and to describe the changes in distrìbut'ion

patterns over time. The surveys consisted of multiple transects run

perpendicular to the shoreline (Fi'gure 4). The distance interval

between stations 'increased w'ith distance from shore, but the exact

'interval was dependent on the depth gradient of the transect. The

sampf ing s1'te was chosen by pacing a randomly chosen number of steps

(2-10) ahead of the snowmobìle. Since the sweep net could not be used
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FIGURE 4

Locations of transects sampìed in spring Resolute area surveys,

1985 and 1986. Ice edge was present in 1986 only, and its location ìs

approx i mate .

l',|.t a. Sampìed 1985 and 1986.

b. Sampì ed 1986 on'ly.

c. Sampled May 9-L7, 1985 on'ly.

d. Sampìed June 4-13, 1985 only.

e. Smal I scale variance pìot, samp'led May 9 and 29, 1986.
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in rough ice, only smooth ice patches in rough ice areas could be

sampì ed.

At each samp'ling site, four environmental factors were assessed.

Snow depth was measured (t 1 cm) at one pace intervals 'in a c'ircle

djrectly over the c'ircumference traversed by the sweep net. Ice

th'ickness was measured (+ 1 cm) in the sampling hole. Water depth was

measured (t 1 m) using either a sounding line or an echo sounder.

Distance from shore was estimated vìsuaìly and by monitoring the

snowmobile odometer.

In 1985, sweep net surveys were done twjce, in earìy May and in

ear'ly June, each taking eight to ten days to compìete. An extra

transect was done 'in Intrepid Bay in May. Addjtìonal long distance

transects crossed [.lell'ington Channel 'in May and Barrow Stra'it in June.

Transect locatjons were similarin 1986; however, the presence of

open water near Resolute presented an opportunity to assess the

influence of an ice edge on sub-ice macrofaunal distribution. Hence,

three addit'ional transects were done from Griffiths Island parallel to

and at increasing distances from the'ice edge. A'lso, an add'itional

transect was done in Al'ìen Bay since this area had 'in 1985 proven to

have a d'istinctjve sub-ice community. Long distance transects were not

done in 1986. The surveys were camied out four tjmes at three week

intervals beginning Aprìì 19, w'ith about five days needed to comp'lete

each.

A I imited survey, consìsting of one transect plus four add'it'ional

stations, was carried out jn January of 1986 (F'igure 5).
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FIGURE 5

Locatjon of transect and other stat'ions sampled during January

13-17, 1986 Resolute area survey.
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'ii. Remote Surveys:

Additional sweep net surveys were carried out in spring 1986 in

areas farther from Resolute (Figure 6) to determ'ine if species

composition and total b'iomass were comparabìe to that found in the

Resolute area surveys.

iii. Small Scale Surveys:

To assess smal l-scale djstributional patterns of macrofaunal

abundance due to local variations 'in snow and ice conditions, on two

occas'ions in spring 1986 (May 9 and May 29) 16-20 sampìes were taken

from randomly located sites within a 100 x 100 m area (ìocat'ion shown in

Figure 4). f'later depth w'ith jn the area varied between 35 and 40 m.

'iv. Vjdeo Camera Surveys:

The video camera system provided a method of dìrectly comparing

sweep net catch w'ith total macrofaunaì density. The sweep net sampìed a

circumference ident'ical to that traversed by the camera, and could be
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FIGURE 6

Locations of stat'ions sampled ìn remote surveys, spring 1986. As

many as 3 samples were taken at each station. Transects were similar in

design to those of the Resolute area surveys.
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deployed in the same hole after camera sampling was compìeted. The

major purpose of the v'ideo camera surveys, therefore, was to calibrate

the sweep net.

Video sampìing was carried out in the three time intervals between

Resolute area surveys jn 1986. Stat'ions were concentrated in nearshore

areas where macrofaunal densities were highest (Figure 7).

Envjronmental variables were measured at each station as previousìy

descrÍbed. After camera samplìng was comp'leted, a sweep net sample was

taken from the same sampììng hoìe.

v. Short Term Variatìon Experiments:

S'ince the v'ideo camera did not remove or disturb macrofauna,'it was used

to determine if macrofaunal densjty varied over short periods of time at

the same location, and if any variation found could be related to tidal

cycle or current speed. 0n two occas'ions (June 9 and L4, 1986), the

camera was left deployed at one station (locat'ion shown in F'igure 7) for

a period of about 10 hours. Sanpling was camied out at four times over

this period: at high and low tide, when current speeds should have been

at a minimum, and midway between high and low tides, when cument speeds

should have been at a max'imum. 0n June 14, a current meter was used to

determine current speeds at each sampling time.

Dates and environmental attributes of all surveys are shown jn

Table 2.
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FIGURE 7

Locations of video canera survey stations, spring 1986.
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able 2: 

D
ates and envlronm

entaì attributes of sub-lce m
acrofauna surveys, 1985-86.

S
urvey T

ype
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J
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rea S
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D
ates

R
em

ote S
urveys

S
m

aìì S
cale S

unveys

V
fdeo C
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Jun 4-13/85
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4. LABORATORY METHODS:

i. Samp'le Enumeration and Biomass Est'imation:

Sweep net samp'les were returned from the field packed in slush to

prevent ìnterspecific predation and preserved in 5% freshwater

formaldehyde solution within 8 hrs of capture. Samp'les were sorted to

spec'ies and cohort, except for Onisjmus spp. and Parathemisto spp.

juveniles wh'ich were sorted to genera. Species such as G. setosus, for

wh'ich cohorts were not'identifiable, were sorted into predetermined sjze

cl asses.

Species biomass was est'imated using dry weight-length

relationships, either from this study or the literature (Tab'ìe 3).

Anímals used in weìght-length relationshìps were frozen wjth'in two hours

of capture. Head 'ìength was measured (+Q.01 mm) usìng a Wild MMS 235

length measuring unit. The an'imals were dried at 600 C for at least Lz

hours, equilìbrated jn a des'iccator for at least two hours, then we'ighed

(+0.01 mg).

Mean weights for spec'ies-cohorts or size classes were calculated

for the sweep net survey samp'les onìy. Bjomass was estimated for

samp'les from remote, small scale and v'ideo camera surveys using the mean

we'ights for each species cohort or s'ize class from the most temporally

proximaì Resolute area survey. A subsample from each spec'ies-cohort or
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Table 3: Dry weight-ìength relat'ionshìps. Equations are of the form:

Ln (dry wt. (mg)) = a(ln(head length (mm))) + U

ïh'i s study .
Percy and Fìfe 1983.
Bradstreet 1980.

S ou rces : 1.
2.
3.

Speci es p2 Sou rce

0nisimus littoral'isa
}{eyprecnrr a p'r ngul s

Gammarus setosus

5ph=grlrsa slãclãTi ?ISCnyrocerus angu'r pes
Gammarus wi I kitzki i
ffiñ'ãîillañffiTõFîcatus
Parathemi sto spp. juveni lesD

Mys'i s ocu I ata D'c

50
85
52
40
39
16

9

150

?

0 .93
0.98
0.99
0.7 2
0 .87
0. 96
0.95

0.98

0.94

3 .4'10
3.397
3.515
3.292
3.636
3.419
2.586

2.793

2.35

2.617
0.394
0.809
t.25?
0.565
0.845
0. 167

5.348

0.011

I
1
I

1

I
I
1

1

2

3

Also used for 0nisìmus glacialis,0n'isimus nanseni and 0nisimus spp.
ju ven'i I es.

Equation of the form:
Logi0(dry wt. (mg)) = a(Log1g(total ìength (mm))) + U

Al so used f or Mys'is pol arì s
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size class was chosen randomly, the number of animals taken from each

sampìe proport'ional to its contribution to the total for the species.

The total number of each species cohort or s'ize class measured from each

survey was 10-20 for smal'ler amphipods such as l.l. pinquis juvenìles and

30-40 f or I arger amph'ipods such as q. I 'ittoral j s. Al ì representati ves

of very rare spec'ies were measured-

Spec'ies b'iomass jn a sampìe was estimated by multÍplying the number

of a particular species cohort or s'ize class in the sample by its mean

weight. Cohorts or s'ize classes were then summed for each specìes-

i i. Video Enumeration:

It was not poss'ible to speciate animals on v'ideo'images; thus only

total numbers pelimage were counted. The four images closest to the

point where the camera was 'injtia'lly depìoyed were not used because of

possibìe disturbance effects. Each image covered 0.2 n2 and 16 images

were counted for every statìon, for a total areal coverage of 3- 2 n2.

5. STATISTICAL METHODS:

ì. Data Transformations:
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Species-abundance data must usuaì'ly be transformed in order to

compìy wìth the assumptions of parametrìc statistical techn'iques (Green

1979). Assumptions common to ana'ìysis of variance (ANOVA) and linear

regression include: (i) that the data are normaììy distrjbuted; (ii)

that treatment effects are additive, and (iiì) that variances are equaì

across treatments in ANOVA and independent of the regressor in linear

regression (Green 1979). Glass et al (1972) found that ANOVA was very

robust to vi'olations of the norma'lity and additivity assumptions, but

that heteroscedastic'ity could lead to a higher probability of type 1

eryor, particuìary 'if sampìe sizes were unequaì across treatments.

Tayìor's power 'law (Downing 1979; Green 1979) prov'ides a method to

el'iminate dependence of treatment variances on treatment means, and thus

reduce heteroscedast'ici ty. Tayl ors power regress'ions were theref ore

used to derive variance stab'i'liz'ing transformations for each dataset

(see Appendix 1). The ìog(X+l) transform was found to be the best

overal I for the sweep net data, and was app'l i ed for al I stati st'ical

ana'lyses .

ij. Species Composition:

Qne-way ana'ìyses of variance were used to determine jf the

abundance of each species changed over t'ime. Each Resolute area survey

¡¡as considered as a separate treatment, g'iv'ing two in spring 1985 and

four in spring 1986.
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i i i . Total B'iomass Anaìysi s:

Log-transformed total biomass was assumed to respond lìnearìy to

environmental grad'ients. Th'is assumption was verified whenever possibìe

by examìning bivariate scatterplots of log-transformed total b'iomass

against environmental variables. Stepwise mu'ltìpìe regression analys'is

(SAS Institute 1982) was appìied to the Resolute area survey data to

determine which environmental variables were related to total

macrofaunal biomass. Env'ironmental variables included underly'ing water

depth, distance from shore, snow depth and'ice th'ickness. Also, each

transect location was coded as a dummy variable to see if locational

differences in biomass not accounted for by the envjronmental variables

measured were present.

l,later depth and d'istance from shore were highly correlated with one

another, while the other environmental varjables were jntercorrelated to

a much lesser extent. When intercorrelated independent variables are

included'in a stepw'ise regression, the one most closeìy correlated wÍth

the dependent variable enters the equation, and the otheris usually

dropped. However, jt ìs poss'ible that both wi I I be 'included in the

equation if both contribute expìanatory power to the model. Water depth

and distance from shore were both used in the anaìyses because the

inclusion of both factors in a regress'ion model would indìcate that

shore s'lope m'ight be a determ'inant of total sub-'ice biomass.

Ana'lysìs of variance (ANOVA) and covariance (ANC0VA) (SAS Institute
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1982; Steele and Torrie 1980) were used to test for temporal and spatia'l

differences in total macrofaunal biomass. ANC0VA was used in cases

where total b'iomass was sÍgnif icantly related to an environmental

variable, usua'lly underlying water depth. Assumptions made in using

ANCOVA include: (i) that the relationship between the ìndependent and

dependent variable is linear, and (ii) that the sìope of thjs

relatjonship does not vary across treatments (Steel and Torrie 1980).

The assumption of sìope equality was tested in every case where ANC0VA

was used, and comparisons of treatment means proceded on'ly if the slopes

were found to be homogenous across treatments.

iv. Species Distrjbution:

Indjvidual specìes' abundances are general'ly assumed to respond to

underìying environmental gradients in a nonl'inear fashion (Gauch 1982;

Green 1979). Ordinat'ion technjques are widely used by ecologists to

determine which environmental factors are ìmportant jn defining species

distrjbution (Gauch 1982; Legendre and Legendre 1983; Pielou 1984).

Rec'iprocal averaging (RA) (H'il I 1973) r's a technìque cìose'ly related to

principa'l components anaìysis, but conta'ins 'impì icit standardizat'ions

for spec'ies and site: ie. the effects of species dominance and site

richness are removed from the analysis. S'ince in this case, the major

a'im of the anaìysis was to defìne the envjronmentaì gradient determining

specìes distribution, regardless of how rare or corîmon the speci'es, such

a standardjzation was desirable. This method produces simultaneous
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ordinations of species and samples, and has been found to be the most

successful of the metric ordination methods in retrievìng at least the

rank order of sites on envìronmental gradients in real and simulated

ecological data (Fasham 1977; Hill 1973; Kenkel and 0rlocj 1986).

grdjnatjons were performed on the ìog-transformed spec'ies-biomass

data from the Resolute area Surveys and remote surveys using the

SRDIFLEX computer package (Gauch 1977\. Species occurring 'in less than

10f of the sampìes t{ere deleted from the analyses. RA tends to be

rather sensitive to outliers, and these may dominate the first few axes,

obscuring real trends in the data (Kenke'ì and 0rloci 1986). In some

cases, therefore, species hav'ing distributions obvious'ly disjunct from

the others after an initial ordination were also deleted.

Bjvariate scatterpìots of the RA axis scores against environmental

variables were examined visua'lìy, and 'if I inear trends were apparent'

samp'le scores on the RA axes were related to env'ironmental variables

using stepw'ise I inear regression. Significant correlations between

env'ironmental variables and ax'is scores were considered ind'icative of an

environmental gradient controlìing species distribution, and the

gradient was analyzed further by direct graph'ical methods.
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RESULTS

1. SHEEP NET CALIBRATION:

In spring 1986, all vjdeo camera stat'ions (Tabìe 2' Figure 7) were

sampìed with the sweep net jmmediately after video sampìing, mak'ing

possible the derivation of a relationship between sweep net catch and

total macrofaunal density. Juveniles were not 'included in the sweep net

catch data, as they were too small to be counted effectively wjth the

video system. Analysis of scatterpìots revealed that the relat'ionsh'ip

between mean total macrofaunal densìty and sweep net catch was linear up

to a density of about 70 organìrr, ,-2, above wh'ich the relationshìp

broke down. Therefore, onìy stations with densities of less than 70 m-2

were included in the regression. The regression of sweep net catch

against macrofaunal density was significant (p..01). Since the intercept

term was not signif icant'ly different from 0 (pt.05), regressi'on through

the origin (Steele and Torrie 1980) was used to derive an equation to

transform the 1986 sweep net catches jnto true macrofaunal densities

(see Figure 8). The capture efficiency of the sweep net was 65%
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F IGURE

Relationship between sweep net catch and sub-ice macrofaunal

dens.ity as determined with the v'ideo camera system' Juveni les are not

included in the counts. The regression is forced through the origin'

This relationshìp was used to estimate actual dens'ities from spring 1986

sweep net catches.
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2. SPICIES COMPOSITION:

i. Annual Changes:

The species composition of the sub-ice community varied

considerab'ly over the two years sampled (Figure 9). 0ver two thirds of

the sub-ice biomass was made up of l,J. pinquis alone'in spring i985. !.
pinguis, G. setosus and Onisjmus spp. juveniles together made up over

95?( of the total macrofaunal biomass. In January 1986, 0. littoraljs
was vÍrtualìy the onìy amphipod present under the ice. Similarìy, 0.

littoralìs, which was a very minor constituent of the community in 1985,

domi nated the sub-'ice f auna i n sprì ng 1986. t{eyprecht j a pì ngui s was

vastìy reduced in number, and 0nis'imus spp. juveniìes were extremely

rare. 0. littoralis, 9. setosus and l.l. pjnguis together comprised over

98% of the sub-ice biomass. Thus, l.l. pjngu'is and q. littorallis
alternated in abundance between 1985 and 1986, while the abundance of G.

setosus remained relatively constant over the period.

i i. Seasonal Changes:

Three spec'ies ìn 1985 and five in 1986 showed sign'ifjcant changes
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FIGURE 9

Sub-.ice macrofaunal species compos'ition in the Resolute area as

determined from all Resolute area surveys, spring 1985 and 1986.
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in abundance over the sPring

abundances of 0. glac'ial js'

increased from earlY MaY to

ql aci a'l i s, 0n'i simus sPP.

generaì 'ly i ncreased over

abundance of Parathemisto

spring in 1986.
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(ANOVA's, p<.05) (Figure 10). In 1985, the

0nisimus spp. juveniles and Gammarus setosus

earìy June. Similarly, the abundances of q'

juven'i I es, G. setqSg¡ and ô. qlacì'alis

the course of the spring in 1986' The

spp. juveniles decreased from early to late

ii'i. Spatial Variat'ion:

In 1986, sampì'ing in areas remote from Resolute demonstrated the

existence of large scale geographicaì d'ifferences'in species compos'ition

(F'igure 11). t.le'lì ington Channel and McDouga'll Sound had communities

sim.ilar to each other in which Mys'is oculata, which was very rare'in the

Resolute area, and 0. l'ittoral is co-dominated to make up a'lmost alì the

sub-ice biomass. There aìso appeared to be a genera'l east-west trend in

species compos'ition. At the westernmost stations near Bathurst Island

on Viscount Melville Sound, 98/ of the biomass was made up of l'l'

p'inguis, a situat'ion more sim'ilar to that of the Resolute area in 1985

than jn 1986. Garret Island had a species composition similar to that

found at ldestern Bathurst Island, but at Garret island, A. qlacialis

made up a sign'ificant proportion of the b'iomass, a situatjon seen

nowhere else. Further east at Lowther Shoal, species composition was

midway between those observed at Bathurst Island and Resolute, w'ith !.

pinguis and Q. littoralis making up roughly equal parts of the sub-jce
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FIGURT 10

change in species biomass over the 1985 and 1986 spring seasons as

determìned from all Resolute area surveys. Only species that showed

significant variatìons over time are shown'
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FIGURE 11

sub-ice macrofaunal species composjtion (% bv b'iomass) outside the

Resolute area as determjned from remote surveys, spring 1986.
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bì omass.

3. TOTAL BIOMASS DISTRIBUTION:

i. Environmental Correlates:

Stepwi se multip'le regress'ions relating log-total macrofaunal

biomass to environmental and locational variables (Tabìe 4) were

signìfjcant at at the p<.05 level except that for the |.lelìington Channel

survey 'in 1986 which was sign'if icant at the p=.07 level ' Regression

accounted for 35-731 of the total variance. Underly'ing water depth was

always the most important variable in exp'laining b'iomass di stribution,

again with the exceptìon of the 1986 |.lellington Channel survey, where

snow depth was most important. I'later depth alone accounted for over

half the total variance absorbed by regression ìn most cases. B'iomass

always decreased with increas'ing under'lying water depth. Qther

env'ironmental and locatl'onal variables contributed significant'ly to the

regress'ions, but on'ly the ef f ect of water depth was temporal ly

cons i stent.

In i985, snow depth had a negative influence on total macrofaunal

biomass 'in earìy May but not in ear'ly June. Ice thickness had a

positive effect jn June. Bìomass was atypicalìy low Ín Intrepid Bay Ín

May and Allen Bay in June (Intrepid Bay was not sampìed jn June). In

general, ìt appears that bays had sub-ice biomasses lower than those jn
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other areas in 1985.

In January of i986, water depth alone affected the d'istribution of

sub-ice biomass. No Snow was present on the 'ice at this time' During

the spring season, snow depth and ice thickness were negat'iveìy

correlated with bi'omass in the first survey in Ap¡il, but not at any

other t.ime. In fact, by m'id-June (fourth survey) ' snow depth had a

positive coryelation w'ith biomass. Locational variables were also

s.ignificant in the regressions, but none was cons'istent between surveys'

Total macrofaunal densities determined in the video camera surveys

were poorìy coffeìated with environmental variables. In contrast to the

results of the Resolute area sweep net surveys, water depth had no

signifl'cant effect. During the first camera survey (May 1-8)' snow depth

was negat'iveìy correlated with macrofaunal density' No other

correlatìons were found. Similarìy, no sìgnificant coffelatjons between

total macrofaunal densjties determined from sweep net catch at the same

stations and envìronmental variables were found. The lack of a

s'ignificant depth effect ìs therefore probably due to the smaller range

of station depths in these surveys, not to the type of sampler used.

Smal I scal e va¡i ance surveys showed that snow depth had a

significant effect on biomass distribution (Figure 12)' Snow depth had

a strong negative correlat'ion wjth macrofaunal biomass on May 9' By May

29, snow depth had a pos'itive correlatjon with b'iomass, a'lthough this

correlation was weakened but still s'ignificant with the removal of one

outl i er.
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FIGURE 12

Relat'ionshjps between sub-l'ce macrofaunal biomass as estimated from

sweep net catch and snow depth in a 100 x 100 m area on two dates'

Circled po'int ì s considered an outl ier'
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l't. Ice Edge Effects:

GrìffithslslandstationsinthelgS6ResoluteareaSurveyswere

analyzed as a separate group to determine if the prox'im'ity of the ìce

edge in 1986 had any effect on total biomass distrjbution' In stepwìse

multipìe regressions relating total biomass to env'ironmental variables

in each survey (Tabìe 5), water depth was aìways the most 'important

corre]ate of total biomass, and in no case did distance from the jce

edge contrìbute s'ignificant expìanatory power' since the s'lopes of the

water depth-total biomass relationships were homogenous across the last

threesurveydates(ANCoVA,p>.05),thedatafromthesesurveyswere

combined to allow a stronger test for ice edge effects' The data were

classified into three groups by distance from the ice edge: <1 km' L-2

km and 10 km. The sropes of the water depth-totar b'iomass rerat'ionshìps

were homogenous across distance classes (ANC0VA, P>'05), but proxim'ity

to the ìce edge had a s'ignìficant effect on mean total bìomass levels

(ANC0VA,P<.01).B.iomasswasmuchlowerwìthinlkmoftheÍceedge

than 'in areas farther from the ìce edge (Figure 13)'

'iii. TemPoraì Patterns:

S'ince different sweep nets were used in the sPring 1985 and sPring
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FTGURE 13

change in mean total sub-ice macrofaunal b'iomass with dìstance from

the ice edge ìn the Griffìths Island area' spring 1986' Data from the

last three Resolute area surveys (May l0-June 26) are combined, and mean

macrofaunar biomass is adjusted to the overail mean underìying water

depth of 51 m.
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1986 Resolute area Surveys' comparisons of absolute biomass levels

between the two years were not approprìate. However, the pattern of

bìomass change with under'lying water depth dìd change from 1985 to 1986

(see Figure 14). In 1985, sub-ice macrofauna was present over depths of

up to 200 m, while in 1986, there was essentia'lìy no biomass over depths

greater than 150 m, except for late in the spring when biomass extended

out to greater dePths.

Seasonal changes in b'iomass distribution were 'investigated using

ANCoVA w'ìth depth as a covariate (Figure 14). Samples from Intrepid Bay

(Figure 4) were om'itted from May g-!7, 1985 Resolute area survey dataset

since: (ì) Intrepid Bay was not samp'led jn the second survey of 1985'

prec'luding temporal comparisons, and (ii) stepwise regressions (Table 4)

indicated that Intrepid Bay had atypicaì]y low biomass levels' In spring

1985, the s'lopeS of the water depth - sub-'ice biomass relationsht'ps were

not sign.ificantìy different over the two surveys (p'.05)' sub-jce

biomass was significantly higher in June than in May (p'.05)' The slope

of the water depth - sub-ìce b'iomass relatl'onshìp jn the January 1986

survey was sjgnificantly d'ifferent from those of the two earlier surveys

(p..05). Bjomass was generally ìower and decreased more quíckly with

underly.ing water depth than at either time 'in the spring.

Nei ther the s'lopes of the water depth - sub-'ice bi omass

relat'ionshìps nor mean b'iomass level s changed sìgnif icantly over the

first three Resolute area surveys of 1986, encompass'ing a period from

Apr.il 19 to June 4. The slope did change s'ignif icant]y 'in the f inal

sampling survey in late June (p<.05), but sub-ice bl'omass was poorly

correlated with underlying water depth at this time. Bìomass was more

evenly distributed over all water depths at thjs time than at any other
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FIGURI 14

Regressions between sweep net catch (spring 1985 and January 1986)

or total sub-ice biomass as estimated from sweep net catch (spring

1986), and water depth 'in the Resolute area. Data for the fÍrst three

Resolute area surveys of 1986 are combined into one regression, as

ANCgVA showed no significant differences in sìope or mean biomass levels

over this period. 95?', confìdence intervals for the mean predicted

biomass are shown for the mean, mjnimum and maximum water depths of each

survey.
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time in the spring.

The short-term variation experiments Ín which one station was

sampìed repeatedìy wjth the camera system showed that significant
(p..05) changes jn dens'ity occurred over a 10 hour period (F.igure ls).
0n June 9, hìghest densities were observed during the final sampl.ing

time between high and low tide. In contrast, highest densities occurred

at high and low tide on June 14. Density appeared to decrease with

current speed (Figure 16), although this decrease was not consjstent

over the entire range measured.

iv. Spat'ial Patterns:

Large-sca'le spatial variat'ions in sub-ice bjomass were'investigated

by appìying ANC0VA with depth as a covariate to the remote surveys and

the most temporal'ìy proximal Resolute area surveys of 1996. The

Welìington channel and McDougalì Sound remote surveys were each treated

as separate locatjons, whi'le the survey of April 29 was djvided into

three locations: Western Bathurst Island, Garet Island and Lowther

Shoal (see Figure 6). Significant dÍfferences in the water depth -

sub-jce biomass slopes across locatjons (p..01) prec'luded the comparison

of biomass levels by ANC0VA. Biomass declined much more quick'ly with

depth at Western Bathurst I s I and and McDouga'l I Sound than 'in the

Resolute area at the same time. Sub-ice biomass levels were not

significantìy different across locations in the 0-50 m depth 'interval

(AN0VA' pt.05), but mean b'iomass levels at Garret Island and McDougaì1



tro

FIGURE 15

Change'in mean sub-ice macrofaunal density over a 10 hour period at

one statjon on two occasjons. Each point 'is a mean count of 16 video

images, and 951 confidence intervals are shown.
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FIGURE 16

Change'in mean sub-ice macrofaunal dens'ity with current speed at

one station over a 10 hour period. Each point js a mean count of 16

video images, and 95% confidence intervals are shown.
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Sound were less than one-tenth and one-half respect'iveìy those found in
the Resolute area at the same time (Tabìe 6). It seems]ike1y that more

precise estimates (ie. more samples) would have revealed signifjcant
differences in biomass levels across locations.

4. SPECIES DISTRiBUTION:

Rec'iprocal averaging was app'lied to the Resolute area survey data

and the l,lellington Channel and McDouga'lì Sound remote survey data to
determine if gradients 'in specìes compositjon were'interpretab'le in

terms of the env'ironmental variables measured. RA axes 1 and 2 together

accounted for over half the total variance in most datasets anaìyzed

(Tabìe 7\. No annual or seasonal trends in the amount of varjance

accounted for by each axìs were apparent. Scatterp'lots of the RA axis

scores against environmental variables showed obvious linear trends.

Linear regression was therefore considered adequate in interpreting the

ord i nat i ons .

Stepwise muìt'ipìe regress'ion models relating sampìe scores on RA

axes 1 and 2 to environmental variables (Table 8) consistent'ly revealed

a clear inshore-offshore gradient in spec'ies djstribution. In all but

one case, RA axìs 1 defined this gradient, being related to water depth,

d'istance from shore or both. For the earìy May 1996 Resolute area

survey, axis 1 functioned as an outlier detector, while ax'is 2, whìch

accounted for about the same amount of varjance, def.ined the

i nshore-off shore grad ì ent.
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Percent of total varìance accounted
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Snow depth and jce thickness were inconsistentìy related to the

axis defìnìng the inshore-offshore grad'ient. In both years, snow depth

was 'important earìy in the spring, but not at other times. Ice

thickness was significantìy correlated onìy in ear'ly May 1985 and in the

final survey of 1986.

Except in the one case when RA axis 2 defined the ìnshore-offshore

gradient, it was not consjstently related to any environmental variables

and d'id not seem to defjne any interpretable environmental grad'ient.

Hìgher axes were even less jnterpretabìe.

Species were ranked by their scores on the axìs defining the

inshore-offshore and the regress'ions between the sampìe scores on this

axis and under'ly'ing water depth used to define approx'imate depth

distributions for each species (Tabìe 9). The relative spec'ies

compositions jn the 0-30 m, 30-50 m and >50 m depth zones in both years

genera'lly confirmed the RA result (Fìgure 17). G. setosus and I.

anquipes were confined to'ice over areas of shaljow depth, wh'iìe q.

littoralis and !. pingu'is were most abundant over the 30-50 m depth

zone. A. glacialis,0. glacialis and t. spp. juven'i1es were most

abundant over deeper waters. 9.. spp. juveniìes changed their pattern of

distrjbution between years, occurring in greatest abundance over waters

30-50 m deep jn 1985 and over deeper waters'in 1986.

Ana'ìysis of scatterplots of the relatìonship between RA axis I and

water depth revealed that, in 1985, samples from Allen and Intrepid Bays

were clear outl'iers, tending to have h'igher scores on axis l than other

areas of s'imi'lar depth. These bays were therefore more "of f shore" in

character than other areas. Spec'ies compos'it'ion in the bays was c'learly

different in that l. pìngu'is and G. setosus were far less abundant,
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FIGURE 17

l,lean species b'iomass'in three depth intervals as determ'ined from

all Resolute area surveys, 1985 and 1986. Biomass levels for each

species are adjusted to a common scale (ie. biomass for each species

totals 100 over alì depths). Spec'ies are ordered from left to right by

the.ir mean ranking on the recì'procaì averag'ing ax'is definìng an

'inshore-of f shore grad'ient.
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while Parathemisto spp. iuveniles were far more abundant than in other

areas (Figure 18). Sìnce U. pìnqui s and G. setosus were nearshore

spec I es , whi I e Parathemi sto spp. juven'i I es were usual ìy f ound over deep

waters, this accounts for the resemblance of the communities'in the bays

to those of deeper areas. onis'imus spp. juven'iles were also far more

abundant in bays than in other areas. Allen Bay did not have a species

composition different from other areas in 1986'
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FIGURE 18

Sub-ice macrofaunal species composìtion in bay and non-bay areas in

the Resolute area as determined from Resolute area surveys, sprjng 1985.
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D ISCUSS ION

1. EVALUATION OF SAMPLING METHODS:

The samp'ling efficiency of the sweep net used in spring 1986 was

estimated at 651. This estimate was based on a comparison of total

macrofaunal density as estimated usìng the camera system with sweep net

catch. It is probabìe, however, that djfferent spec'ies were captured

w'ith d'ifferent efficiencies. This m'ight have resulted in bias, since

the spec'ies compositjon of the sub-ice macrofauna was quite variable.

The linear relationsh'ip between sweep net catch and macrofaunal

dens'ity broke down at very high dens'ities, possibìy as a result of net

cìogging. Thus net effic'iency was calculated over a limited range of

densities. Such high densities were rare, however. The appìicatìon of

the correct'ion factor to Sweep net catches at very high dens'ities

probably results 'in an underest'imate of true densÍty.

Densities estimated with the video camera system were assumed to be

100% accurate. This assumption may not be compìeteìy valid, Since

organisms may have been embedded jn the ice or camoufìaged by a'lgae.

Resolution was not adequate to speciate macrofauna or to count

juveni 1 es.
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2. SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION:

i. Rel ationsh'ips to Environmental Factors:

Sub-jce biomass over shalìow (0-50 m) waters near Resolute was

genera'lly higher than has been previously reported (See Tabìe 10). This

could be due to bjas in previous surveys, which were carried out using

diver operated sub-ice nets, a techn'ique known to underestjmate actual

densities (Cross and Martin 1983; Gulliksen 1984). Estjmates from th'is

study were corrected for net effic'iency. Biomass over deeper water was

similar to that reported for other areas.

Underìying water depth was the major influence on both total

b'iomass and conmun'ity structure of the sub-ice macrofauna. Total

biomass decreased with underìying water depth at all t'imes and in all

areas sampl ed , and speci es vrere d'i str j buted a'long a depth grad i ent. The

influence of water depth on macrofaunal distribution is probably re'lated

to the summertime djstribution of these species.

Only three of the sub-'ice species collected are known to be pelagic

or semìpe'lagic 'in the surnmer: A. qlacial is, 0. qlacial js and

Parathemisto spp. juven'iìes (Stephensen 1942). The remainder of the

spec'ies, and by far the largest proportÍon of the total b'iomass,

orig'inated from the benthos. Thomson (1982), ìn a survey of the benthos

of the eastern Canadian Arctic, found that benthic amphipods were common
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only at depths of less than 50 m and domjnant at depths of 10 m or less.

Thus the spring distribut'ion of the sub-ice macrofauna, wh'ich js

composed prìmariìy of amphipods in the Resolute area, appears to be a

reflection of the benthic distribution of amph'ipods at other t'imes of

the year.

The djstribut'ion of sub-ice amphipod species was also related to
their summertime distribut'ion. q. setosus, an intertida'l species

(Thomson et al . 1986) , was most abundant over shal low water. q.

littoral'is and l. pinquis are of shallow subtidal origin (Cross and

Mart'in 1983; Thomson et al. 1986), and were most abundant over waters of

medjum depth. Species found over deep waters (4. qlacial'is, 0.

qlacialis and Parathemisto spp. juveniles) are peìag'ic during the

summer, and might therefore be expected to occur in highest areal

densities over deep waters. Thus a spec'ies' depth distribution during

the summer seems to determine 'its dìstribution in the sub-ice habitat

during the sprìng. Migration to the ice-water interface must be rapid

and direct, and I ittle lateral movement apparent'ly occurs once

popuìations are established. Th'is would facilitate the return of

sub-'ice species to thei'r summert'ime hab'itats late jn the spring.

0n a smaller scaìe, snow depth was an important determjnant of

sub-jce bjomass. Total biomass tended to be negative'ly correlated with

snow depth jn the Resolute area surveys carried out early in the sprìng,

whjle the oppos'ite was observed late jn the spring. This was more

strongly demonstrated by the results of the smal I scale variance

surveys, which showed a strong negative correlation between biomass and

snow depth early in May, and a weaker positive correlation late jn May.

It is probabìe that the effect of snow depth on sub-ice macrofaunal
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distrjbut'ion is a result of the control snow depth exerts over sub-ice

aìgal concentrations.

Concurrentìy with this work, lfelch et al. (in prep.) have

demonstrated that snow depth controls sub-ice algaì biomass throughout

the spring in the Resolute area. The relat'ionship between snow depth

and aìgaì biomass changes over t'ime (Figure 19). Dìfferences 'in aìgaì

concentrat'ion between h'igh and low snow areas are greatest earìy in the

sprìng. For examp'le, on May 9, the date of the fjrst small scale

variance survey, the concentrat'ion of chìorophyll a under 7 cm of snow

was almost an order of magnitude hjgher than that under 12 cm of snow.

This difference was reduced to about 3x by May 29, the date of the

second survey, and chlorophyìl concentrations under all snow depths were

much higher. Later in the spring, chlorophyll concentrat'ions were

reduced in low Snow areas as the algae sìoughed of f , wh'ile areas w'ith

higher snow depths retajned algae somewhat longer.

The reìationship between snow depth and algaì biomass provides a

possibìe explanat'ion for the effect of snow depth on the distribution of

sub-ice macrofauna. In April when algaì b jomass is 'low, amph'ipods

congregate under low snow areas to graze the higher concentrations of

algae found there. In late May when concentrations of aìgae are high

everywhere, food ìs perhaps not as limiting and the amphìpods are more

evenly distributed. 0nce the algae begins to slough off under low snow

areas, amphipods congregate under higher snovr cover, where the sub-'ice

algae is retaìned the ìongest.

Mean sub-ice macrofaunal biomass was lower withìn 1 km of the ice

edge than in areas further from the 'ice edge jn 1986. Snow depth and

ice th'ickness were also lower near the ice edge (AN0VA, P<.05). Thjs
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FIGURE 19

Change in calculated sub-'ice chlorophylj a concentrations over time

at three snow depths 'in the Resolute area, spring 1986. Each point is

based on a separate regress'ion between ìog(snow depth) and

ìog(chìorophyìl g concentratìon), r>0.90 and N=32 in all cases.

Experìmenta'ì dates refer to small scale subice macrofaunal surveys.

Chlorophyl I data courtesy of Dr- H. E. t'lelch.
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seems unlikeìy to have been the cause of the depressed biomass levels,

however, since lower snow depth and ice th'ickness should have led to

h'igher concentrat'ions of sub- i ce aì gae, and hence hi gher sub-'i ce

macrofaunal biomass levels. tt 'is possible that the concentrations of

b'irds and ma¡ine marmal s reported i n i ce edge areas (eg ' Bradstreet

1982) lead to a higher predation pressure on the sub-ice macrofauna,

resuìt'ing 'in lower biomass near the ice edge' The fact that the

depression in bjomass appears to be confjned to within 1 km of the jce

edge supports this hypothesis, since d'iving b'irds and mammals could

penetrate but a short distance beneath the ice'

It i s aì so poss'ibl e that the movenents of the an'imal s themsel ves

may have resulted in decreased abundances near the ice edge' If the

amphipods move random'ly or perìod'ical1y drif t with the current' a

certain percentage would continuousìy "fall off" the ice edge and thus

be lost to the sub-ice community. Since most of the species are benthic

in origin, animals lost in this way would presumabìy not be replenished

from open water areas. The result would be a continual net loss of

sub-ice biomass from areas near the 'ice edge, and an eventual reduction

ìn biomass levels'in such areas.

Thjs fjnding contrasts sharply w'ith those of Gulliksen (1984), who

observed an elevatìon in sub-ice macrofaunal biomass near the Barents

sea jce edge. Th'is conrnun'ity was quite different from that of Barrow

strajt, consisting almost ent'irely of pelagic amphipods, which may

respond d'ifferently to the nearby presence of open water than do the

predomÍnanily benthic amph'ipods of the Barrow Strait sub-ice community.

cross (1gg2) found no relationship between distance from the 'ice edge

and sub-ice biomass levels 'in the eastern canadian arctic. The
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concentrations of marìne manmals and birds observed 'in ice edge areas

are therefore not due to higher sub-ice macrofaunal productìon, at least

jn the relativeìy shal low areas of landf ast 'ice characterist'ic of the

canad.ian Arctìc Archipeìago. The availability of a food source (sub-ice

f auna) not normal ìy accessable to these an'imals seems a more l'ikely

expl anat'ion.

ii. Large Scale Patterns:

Changes .in total b'iomass and species composit'ion observed over

distances of t0-100 km could not be exp'lained by the env'ironmental

variables measured. Factors other than those measured in this study

must therefore be important determ'inants of sub-jce macrofaunal

di stri buti on.

In 1985, Allen and Intrepid Bays had lower sub-jce biomass and a

generally depauperate species composition compared to other areas'

These differences were not observed in 1986, despite more intense

samp'ling in Allen Bay. Bays had signifìcantly thicker ice and higher

snow depths than other areas (AN[VA, p<.05). This would lead to lower

alga] bjomass in bays, perhaps accountjng for the reduced sub-ìce fauna'

However, the fact that d'ifferences 'in cormun'ity structure and b'iomass

were not found in 1986, even though snow depth and jce thickness were

sti I I greatelin Al I en Bay, suggests that other f actors must be

i nvol ved .

Thomson et al. (1986) found that bottom type was an important
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determinant of arctic intertidal conrmunity structure. Onisimus spp. was

mgre Common over Sandy bottOmS, wh'ile G. SetOSuS wAS mgre Common on

rocky substrates. It is possible that the absence of l{. pinquis, the

most.important difference between bays and other areas'in 1985, was aìso

due to differences in bottom type. W. pjngu'is was not as cornmon jn

19g6, perhaps explaining why Allen Bay did not have a distjnct sub-ìce

conmunity.in that year. More detailed stud'ies would be required to

resolve thìs question.

Striking differences in species composition were observed in areas

remote from Resolute samp'led in 1986, but the reasons for these

variations cannot be determined. Large-scale d'ifferences in snow and

.ice cover were apparent; however, it seems unì'ike'ly that these factors

could account for d'ifferences in species composition, s'ince they were

not associated wìth changes in species composjtion jn the Resolute area.

It is probab'le that other factors, such as bottom type, current speed,

pe'lagic primary product'ion or benthic aìgal cover' must either d'irectly

control spring sub-'ice species composìt'ion, of influence the specìes

composition of the benthic conmunity at other times of the year'

The observed differences in spec'ies composit'ion and total bìomass

over large areas might affect the d'istrjbutions of other marine mammals,

particularly the ringed seal. Kingsley et al. (1985) observed an

east-west gradation in seal dens'ities jn the Barrow Strait area that

could not be fu]]y accounted for by differences in ice type or water

depth. Since seals prey on the ice fauna, it is possìble that

variat-ions jn macrofaunal densìty and species composìtion affect seal

distribut.ions. Future research effort should be directed towards

determjnìng the causes and tempora'l consistency of these variatìons.
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3. TEMPORAL DISTRIBUTION:

'i. Annual:

There were st¡ik'ing d'ifferences in specìes composition between the

spring sub-'ice conrnunjties of 1985 and 1986. The most obvious change

was from a commun.ity dominated bv U. pinquìs in 1985 to one dominated by

0. littoralis in 1986. q. spp. juveniles contributed s'ignifjcantly to

total b.iomass j n 1985 but were extremeìy rare i n 1986, wh'i I e the

relative contrÍbutjon of G. setosus remajned constant over both years'

!. pinquis was still an important speci'es in 1986, aìthough considerably

less common than in 1985, so the most important change over the two

years was 'in numbers of onis'imus sPP., juvenile and adult.

I was unfortunately unable to pos'itively speciate the Onisimus spp.

juveni les whjch were so abundant ìn 1985, but they most closely

resembled q. littoralis. This is the most reasonable ident'ification,

since 0. littoralis is by far the most numerous representative of its

genus jn the Resolute area (Green and steele 1975; Thomson et al. 1986)'

q. l.ittoral'is has a 2 year l'ife cycle, maturing and mat'ing jn the fall

of its second year and dying after releasing its young the folìow'ing

sprìng (stee'le 1961, cited in Thomson et al. 1986). Hence two cohorts

should be present in the spring: one of age 0+ and another of age 1+'

However, in both 1985 and 1986, onìy one cohort was present jn the
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sub-'i ce commun'i tY.

Two possibìe explanations may be advanced to account for th'is

phenomenon: (i) there are extreme variat'ions in the year-cìass strength

of q. littoralis, oF (ii) in any one spring season' one year cìass

inhabits the sub-'ice habitat while the otheilinhabits the benthos'

Dunbar (1957) has noted that, 'in a species w'ith a two year lifecycle'

the cohorts are reproductive'ly isolated from one another, ôs ìong as

each individual breeds on'ly once and none breeds precociously after onìy

one year. Thus, the two cohorts might be genet'ica'ìly qu'ite separate' a

sjtuat'ìon which could lead to jntense intraspecific compet'ition or

predation, oF to each cohort having different ecoìogical adaptations

(ie. rapid spec'iat'ion). E jther explanation 'is compatible with this

hypothesis. S'imultaneous sub-jce and benthic sampling must be car¡ied

out to resolve this question. The analysis of genet'ic distances between

the two cohorts of th'is spec'ies would be another worthwhile avenue of

i nvest'igati on.

The difference between the pattern of total biomass distribut'ion

wìth depth between spring 1985 and spring 1986 was probab'ly due to the

changes in species composìt'ion between the two years' Biomass was

concentrated over shal lower water in 1986 when q. I ittoral i s was

domjnant than in 1985 when t. pinquis was dominant. 0' I ittoral'is

adults must remajn over shal lower water than t'J. pingu'is, either because

they originate from shal lower water, or because they remai n more

stationaryaftermìgratìngtothesub-jcehabitat.
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'ii . Seasonaì :

The generaì patterns of seasonal change in biomass and species

composition were similar to those observed by other workers (carey 19821

Cross and Martin 1993). Lowest biomass and species diversity occurred

in w.inter and early spring. Total biomass jncreased s'ignifjcantly over

spring 1985 but not spring 1986. 0f those species whose abundances

changed s'ign'ificantly over the course of the spring, most Íncreased 'in

abundance from early to late spring. Limited sampling in early July of

both years ind'icated that no amph'ipods were present under the ice at

thìs time. This genera'l pattern of seasonal change is probably related

to the avaìlab'ility of sub-ice aìgae'

0. ì'ittoral is was the on'ly spec'ies wh'ich occurred jn the sub-ice in

January 1986, and total biomass was lower than in spring 1985' it is

surpris'ing that there are any ìnhabitants of the sub-ice during winter'

since the lack of sunlight at this time of year precìudes any alga]

production. Although it consumes sub-ice algae during the spring, 0.

lìttoralis 'is omnivorous and consumes crustaceans in the benthos during

the sumn|IÎer (Grìff iths and D'illinger 1981). In pref iminary exam'ination

of gut contents of g. littoralis captured in January 1986' crustacean

rema.ins were the on'ly recognizable jtems. The sub-'ice hab'itat may offer

this species either an jncreased ava'ilabil'ity of crustaceans for food'

or an escape from predation pressures in the benthos'

The .increase ìn total biomass observed over the 1985 spring season
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was due prìmarily to increases in the abundance of Onis'imus spp'

juven.iles and 9. setosus. In 1986, G. setosus again showed the most

quantitativeìy important change, increasÍng in abundance from early to

late spring. The fact that onis'imus spp. juveniles were not abundant in

1986 perhaps expìaÍns why no significant ìncrease in total biomass

occurred over the spr.ing of that year. G. setosus appears to be a

latecomer to the sub-ice habitat, reaching its peak abundance by late

May.

The ìncrease of sub-ice macrofaunal b'iomass levels over the sprl'ng

of 1985, and the'increases 'in the abundances of indjv'ìdual species

observed i'n both years, are probab'ly related to the concurrent 'increases

.in the abundance of sub--ice a'lgae. Sub-'ice chlorophy'll a concentrations

.increased 'log-]ìnearly from March to late May 'in 1986 (l'¡elch et al ' ìn

prep.; See Fìgure 19). Hence, food availabi],ity might ]imjt grazer

popuìations ear'ly in the spring, but probab'ly not by mjd-May when a'lgaì

biomass'is much higher. The decl'ine jn macrofaunal b'iomass in late

spring and early summer could also be related to fall'ing alga] b.iomass;

amphipods may return to a benth'ic or peìagic exjstence once the sub-'ice

habitat no ìonger offers an abundant source of food' changes in ìce

structure and sub-ice salin'ity caused by freshwater 'ìnput from meìting

ice (Percy 1975; pers. obs.) might aìso p'ìay a ro'le 'in the abandonment

of the sub-ice habitat'
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i i i . Short Term (Di urnal ) Changes:

The diurnal fluctuat'ions jn amphipod density observed ìn this study

must be consl'dered in future attempts to estimate sub-jce macrofaunal

popuì ations. H'igh current speeds appear to reduce amphi pod dens'iti es '

but the mechanìsm for this remains unclear. Increased current speeds may

have enhanced the disturbance to the sub-ice communìty caused by the

camera system, thereby produc'ing artifactual variations in density'

Alternativeìy, high current speeds may disìodge the amph'ipods from the

sub-ice surface oilinduce them to drift, thus 'ìowering apparent

densities.

4. CONCLUSIONS:

water depth was the major influence on both the community structure

and total bìomass of the sub-ice macrofauna. shallow areas (<50 m) are

obv.iousìy most important in terms of bjomass and production' Snow depth

also affects sub-jce b'iomass, probably through its 'influence on the

abundance of sub-jce aìgae, the major food supply of the macrofaunal

cornmunity. Geographìcal variations in species composit'ion and total

biomass on a scare of 10-100 km courd not be accounted for by the

environmental variables measured. These changes could be the result of
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large-sca'le variations 'in bottom type, current speeds' pìanktonic and

benth'ic primary productÍon' or other factors'

Thespecìescompos.it.ionofthesub-icemacrofaunachanged

dramaticaììy over the two years studied' The causes of this annual

variat'ion are not known. Biomass was lowest in winter and increased

over the sprìng. Thìs seasonal pattern is probab'ly related to the

abundance of sub-ice a'lgae, which also 'increases over the sp¡ing'

short-term fluctuations jn macrofaunal densit'ies may be related to daiìy

changesincurrentspeeds,butfurtherworkwi]]beneccessaryto

confirm this.

Sincemostsub-iceb.iomassjsfoundovershal]owwaters,and

extensive areas of shallow water are not common in the eastern canadian

arctic, it seems unl'ike'ly that the sub-ice macrofauna 'is of quantìtative

importance in marine food webs in thjs area. in other regions, such aS

the western canadian arctic and Hudson's Bay, where extens'ive areas of

shallow water do exist, the sub-ice macrofauna may be of much greater

ìmportance. It is these areas that might be most susceptab'le to damage

by i ndustri aì po1 I uti on, especi al ly oi 'l sp'i I I s beneath the i ce (cross

and Martin, 1983). Such occuffences could dìrectìy disrupt the food

chain through destructjon of the macrofauna, or contaminat'ion of the

food chain could render valuable marine resources unusable' Future

researcheffortshou]dbed,irectedtowardsdeterm.ingthesusceptabi]ìty

of arctic marjne food webs to d'isruptions of this type, preferably

before theY occur.
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APPIND IX

Taylor's power regress'ions (Downjng 1979; Green 1979) were used

to der.ive a variance stabi I izing transformat'ion for the svreep net

catch data. Mean biomass levels and variances were calculated for

for each species over the entire Resolute survey area for each sprìng

suryey. Regress'ions of log(va¡iance) on 1og(mean bìomass) (Table 11)

were s'ignificant and had a mean slope (b) of 1'66 over all surveys'

indicatìng a contagious distribution. The variance stab'iì r'zìng

transformation was calculated as:

T

x, -xl-b/z=*.17 ,

where x and X'are the Untransformed and tranSformed counts

respectively. This is quite close to the ìog transform used when

b=2. Sjnce the log transform is commonly applìed to species

abundance data (Green 1979), I chose it as the most appropriate

variance stab'ilìzing transformation for the Sweep net survey data'

The actual transformation used was:

x'=log(x+1) .
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Tabìe ll: power functlon regressions of variance (s2) on mean blomass
(r) for all Resolute area surveys, sprlng 1985 and 1986.
Means and variances are calculated for each species over the
ent'ire Survey a¡ea. Regression equationS are of the fOrm:

s2 = aïb.

Survey flate ¡¡a 12 b

May9-

Jun4-

Apr 1a

May 10

May 31

Jun 21

17 /85

13/85

- 24/86

- L6/86

- Jun 4/86

- 26/86

0. 61*

0.60**

0. 73**

0. 76**

0. 63**

0. 6 5**

-0. 12

0.58

0.72

0. 68

0.94

0. 57

2.10

1. 56

I .64

1 .50

1 .48

1 .68

b = 1.66

I

9

10

T2

t2

t1

*

**

N - number of sPecies Present

n2 - coeffic'ient of determ'inat'ion

Signi ficant at p(.05

Sign'ificant at P(.01


